Muslim woman working as a hawker

Muslim man working in petty jobs
Woman doing her job with burqa

Shivajinagar area of the study
Shivajinagar area of the study

Muslims study *urdu* language in schools
The girls who study in an Islamic school

Muslim teachers who participated in one focus group discussion
Muslim girls going to college (HASANATH COLLEGE) in Bangalore

Special dress code for Muslim women in Bangalore (a shop in shivajinagar)
Four hundred students attend a class at the world-famous Women's Theological School of Mashhad

Childbirth education classes in Mashhad
Majority of students in universities are female in Iran

Dress code in Iran (*chador*)
Women in different shape of veil in Iran

Women at work in Iran
A women in physics lab in Iran

Groups of women who are working for a NGO (women association)